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“2017 The Summer of Baal!”
I Text:  Old Covenant: (Leviticus 18:20-30)
New Covenant: (1 Corinthians 6:1-11)

II Doctrine: The Living God of the Bible is a God who promotes life. He has forbidden his people to 
partake in activities that promote disease and death. Our God wants a healthy and life promoting 
culture within the Church. Sexual perversion is the fastest way to destroy the Family unit and collapse 
a society. The laws God gave ancient Israel allowed them to experience a population explosion of 
healthy individuals. When they obeyed God’s commands they became stronger and more numerous 
than the nations around them. When they became sexually perverted like the Nations around them 
they were harshly judged. The same standard of purity still exists for the New Testament Church. 
Those who are truly Christian willl always acknowledge the sinfulnesss of sexual perversion. Many 
believers were once trapped in sexual perversion, but through the Gospel are delivered from death to 
life. The “Western” Church has allowed the Satanic doctrines of Baal to enter the Church. These 
Nations that have abandoned Jesus Christ will turn back to him or be destroyed.

 III Reasons:
1) God protects the covenant of marriage he ordained from the beginning of creation.(Levitcus 18:20; 
1 Corinthians 6:9)
2) Child sacrifice was the highest offering made to an idol and was forbidden by God.(Levitcus 18:21; 1 
Corinthians 6:9)
3) Homosexuality or  correctly called sodomy is a forbidden practie for God’s people.(Levitcus 18:22: 1 
Corinthians 6:9)
4) Beastiality is an unhealthy practice and is forbidden by God.(Leviticus 18:23; 1 Corinthians 6:9)
5) Transgender perversions are an abomination to the Lord.(Deuteronomy 22:5; 1 Corinthians 6:9)
IV Application:
1) All the forbidden and abusive practices of Baal worship is now protected by law in the United 
States and Europe.
2) Sexual perversion has lead to the fall of all now destroyed civilizations.( Anthropoligist J.D. Unwin)
2) God is allowing the hammer of traditonal Islam to terrorize idolaters and perverts in this generation. 
The West that hated Jesus can now deal with Allah.
3) Satanism is publicly respected in once Christian Nations, complete with public prayer, after school 
programs, and public staues. Satanism openly promotes perversion, rebellion, and lawlessness.
4) True Christians and Churches must contend for the faith and as bad as it looks we will have victory. 
We must warn secular perverts and Muslim idolaters they must come to Christ before they are 
destroyed. These people are being used as an excuse by the ruling class to expand their “Techno-
Babel” fake world empire. There will be a day when Muslims and rioters will wind up in prison camps.


